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Hogs Heroine Immune.
Hogs that have recovered from an

Ittack of cholera aro Immune to the
llsease. There are hogs that pass
.hrough an epidemic of tho sicknesB
ind ure not affected by the contagion.
3uth anlmal9 are natural Immunes.
immune hops are with the
)lond of animal:! "i'i: with cholera

:i heroine. and such
.r.aed ho-:- i fnn;i.-- the r.erum with
A 1:1c ii o'lic.r l.d-..- an rendered Im-- n

ii i) tj by Farmer-i- '

:iuus; Journal.
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or
)i" is eapa- -

)! vwn-- his hair i; c!;y and FiaiKling
very way, his belly gitih double that

)f l.i'art or llanlt, ;,.- many a shoat
allows a:u! till l"rati?o of lark
3f a little mo.o fee J. Farmers'
Uoiue Journal.

Molsture in Incubator.
Moisture testa at the Oregon Sta-

tion were made in which Incubators
were operated according to the direc-
tions of makers with the exception
that moisture was used in different
tniounts. In tiio ma-

chines a tray of dry sand was k pt
under tho egg. The sand in the
maximum moisture machines was
kept wet ail the time, or as wet as it
;ouhl be k'-p- t without water standing

:i the sand. The final results showed
an increase in number of chicks
hatfln'.l of .12.0 per cjnt. by using

in incubators. Weekly

To rrevent Gnprs,
.'. ";ood method to prevent gapes Is

to i low or spade the ground intended
for young chicks as early as possible,
and then scatter air-slak- lime over
the surface. The lime will destroy
any eggs or other sources of the
worms. Lime Is also a roup pre-
ventive. Disease always leaves germs
In the soil, and therefore tho poultry
rounds should bo occasionally stirred

by either spading or plowing, after-
ward using the lime freely. If some
of tho lUne Is sprinkled over the
ground before stirring, and then
turned under, all the better. Weekly
Witness.

Feed For Dairy Cow.
I cannot afford to pasture very

much of good, tillable land, but It
pays to supplement with soiling crops.
First In tho spring c:mes rye, or rye
and wheat sown together. Wheat
fed green is excellent for milk; one-ha- lf

to one acre Is enough for fifty
cows. Turn them In and let them eat
It. It doesn't pay to mow it. Xext
comes oats, peas and alfalfa. Some
millut can bo grown for later use, and
pumpkins are excellent; plant one-ha- lf

acre for ten cows, and feed each
cow fifty pounds per day. Grow
pumpkins alon?, and plant in hills
six feet apart.

Thf .e Is nothing a cow likes so well
ns mangels, or sugar beets. For
every ten pounds of mangels, take
off one pound of grain. It Is only a
question of how cheap you can grow
thiui, for nothing is better. Then
we want tho ensilage in winter and as
a reserve force In summer. For the
largest mllft production, we must feed
some grain. Grow ail possible on
tho farm, then learn bow to feed
tbem, or provide the right ration for
the largest milk production.

Alfalfa solves the question of an
economical ration, and saves grain
bills, and there is little surface soil
In this part of the State (New York)
tha. will not grow alfalfa. Drain
your soil, if it needs It, supply plant
food needed, and you can grow al-

falfa. Inoculate your soil with bac-
teria, or soil from some fields of al-

falfa. After doing all that Is possible
with other f.'-ds- alfalfa will cause a
yield of two pounds more milk per
cow per day. II. VI. Cook, In The
E id ton: lit.

The Feeding of Hogs.
Tho feeding of hogs on many farms

as a rule Is about us follows: The
farmer goes out every morning and
evening and llirowB out a few scoop-ful- s

of corn to his hogs and they are
then fed. I know of one hog raiser,
however, who la very successful, that
gives them a good feed of threshed
oats at noon.

I know of several more farmers
who purrhaso a few sacks of ship
stuff and use It in mixing up slop for
their brood sows at farrowing time,
and It is good, of course, but all farm-
er do not do this.

I always try to have each of my
hogs get some slop (good slop) com-
posed of equal parts of bran, corn
meul and a little oil meal. This I
hara found to give good results. Of
course, It take soma timo to prepare
lb!) every day, but I find that It pays
in the feeding. I usually save all my
pig at farrowing time, while t'loso
that are fed on corn alone do not do
ao well. I well remember visiting

farmer last spring just to lee bis
litters. I found out that they mere
dying badly, and on visiting I found
out that the rws had been tod a
ration of corn aloue all winter. He
lost almost every pig that was d,

and, of course, there 1 no
profit In such business. Of course,
corn must be supplied to fattening
bog to bate them do their best, but
the brood sows should not have so
liuch of It.

The fact that corn Is so generally
crown baa led tq Its almost exclusive
use as a fattening ration for bogs in

, many localities, while much, better
gains would ba obtained were tb
tuiu cowblusd wltb some other iooi,

which would supply the needs of the
animal to much better advantage.
Brood hows to do their best should
have food which will develop the
young developing piss, and at the
same tlnu keep the sow In health.
Sows suc kling must be fed with such
food as will produce a good How of

ns nourish the pU-i- , g!,ivcg Idea or Ideal ol
n!s her own iiosn must be kept up.
It is profitablo to let th brood
sews down low In flesh at any
tine', and especially In winter, a? they
will not. be in chape for breedir.g in
tli'j spring. And to 'end the
itsvatcsl rare should be taken i:i
nig tucn loads as win best supply her
requirement?. 11. I). Hushing,
Indiana Fa.T.i:r.
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a ny pcoine tl do.srriot io.i of liii
are always talking about over feed-
ing. much fe d, etc.; then, when

go to look at their you see ns the developing work of

that they are light feeders. Don't
bo afraid to feed your fowls plenty,
as long as you give them good, Clean,
wholesome food. Feed regularly, ns
regular feeding tells as well as the
amount. Never buy a lot of cheap,
musty grain, no matter how low the
price. It is dear as a gift.
writer has used the hopper method of
feeding young stock for tho past two
years, finds It all right. In fact,
I never chicks grow so fast as
when I use the hopper method. When
the feed is kept before tin m all the
timo they never gorge themselves,
and if there are any weal; chicks In
the flock they can go to the hopper,
get their feed whenever they wish,
and are not crowded and trampled on
by the older thleh.:. as they often are
when fed only a few times ;'aily. I
believe In plenty of feed. It lakes
feed to grow a big frame. It take.:
feed to grow a big bono and a
plumage. There bo a flock now
and then that is overfed, but there
are far more flocks that are underfed.
Give plenty of exercise you
have no trouble about overfeeding.

The variety of food Is also of great
Importance. Do not try to get your
pullets to lay too unless you
want to decrease their size. The
young pullets should bo fed foods that
will develop frame and
organs as well. Soaked
wheat I are splendid for young
growing stock. Do not feed too much
corn or other fattening foods, as they
are too heating.

Keep an account of your poultry
work. Know how much you spend

how much you bring In; then
you will know where stand.
Never go nt the poultry business in
a haphazard way. Go at it In n sound
business way. The poultry industry
is a business and must bo treated as
sucii. The sooner you learn this tho
wiser you will be. Correspondent of
The Feather.

Early Lambs.
Under favorable conditions there

are faith spir.
lambs itual

time a great first
pasture. They come at a sea

son when there Is ample time to give
Bges', tVilu

bo in season
the dams are on pasture the busy
time has arrived and there Is danger
that flock may be neglected. A
second advantage is found In

can bo pushed on
and made ready for the early mar-
kets, Practical Farmer. While
it Is that grain Is
required to this, is

that to higher price
that is usually received them,
such lambs are more profitable than
the later ones. When lambs are sold,
there Is Just si much more
and pasture for tho rest of the flock. '

third advantage is greater
freedom from disease thnt the early

This is not always true,
but it Is a good many instances.
Sheepmen do not need to bo that
one of greatest difficulties con- -

necte.l with growing of sheep at
the i resent time 13 In the large

learn

ourselves;
sen

season many ot them are sold be
fore hazard Is any serious ex-

tent Incurred. usually bo
found that suffering from para-
sites do suffer from theni untU
after the of June. It holds

that tt Is have the
when they are to

be used for breeding Es-

pecially tho case when they
r.re be sold tho fall, as their

then captures the eye ot those
to buy, but It equally

thfy are to be retained for
farm. early lambs have
developed sufficiently to endure the

season danger of being
hindered growth by tho severe
weather. Of course, conditions are
not such that lambs cun early

every farm. In such instances
they must be allowed to come when

conditions are most suitable, but
when the farmer has between
early and ones, as a gen-
eral the preference should be
tlveu the early dropped lambs.

"From Over the Sea.
England's children's

the cigarettes, Is responsi-
ble for this: boy in a London

shortly before
act went Into force bad orderei
packot ot cigarettes. won't be
able have more after first
of April," remarked tobaccoulst.
"Ob, all right," said he.

send father for 'em." -- London
News.

Margaret slster-In-la-

ot James Bryce, been elected
a town councilor la her native town
la England.

THE PULPIT,
BRILLIANT SUNDAY SERMON BY

THE REV. HOWARD C. IVES.

Thrmc: Faith of God In Man.

" Now Tork City. The Ttev. TTowartJ
C. Ive?, pastor of All

Church, of New
London, Conn., preached Sunday
morning In All Soul" Unitarian
Church, Fourth avenue and Twen-
tieth street, the Rev. Dr. Thomas R
Sllrer being the preacher Cornell
University. Mr. Ives' subject wai
"The Faith of God in Man." Ths
text was In these hatb
given man dominion over the eartb
and over every living thing mov-et-

upon It." In the course hit
sermon said:

cannot too often remind our
ml!! and tnat man's

thin

The

good
may

and will

soon

oats and
find

lambs

limit.

has constantly, though so slowlj
as to be almost lmpcniptiolo
changed as the Pgcs rolled
around. From a faltb In as
of the savas .' trusts liiiu pro-- ;

tect tro;n plague, light lor hiir
In battle and r,uidu in U hunt
lag, through many upward v mar
bus come to have faith In a ol

tl8 i.'.rl Fatherhood. Wi-.vi- m-d-

the leaders scientific an I n ligioui
thought speak of a faith in i, thej
do licit in.-- .ii any accept n.- of t
definition of attributes and

. ..

powers or dwelling place, limn sci-

ence and religion accept t he- universt
you flocks, a raiona.

you

power. Intelligent
regards the universe as an unioiumg
living organism. Every scientist ap-

proaches the of this life
an awe and wonder exactly propor

to the depth and sincerity ol
his character; every thoughtful
mind Bees In It all the working out ol

tl''iitled. returned the hank hisf d lon . nri tho ii Ti nt?

a or ph'"U baptized withonly as it viewed from different
sides and of in-- j ,rc.ury was the of m.rney,
tellleence. It Is tracing Ind of Thus
slow of lite 'money ta.ks. carries
of an of tho worthful-
ness of purity, honor and truth; o:

I tho constantly developing ideal o!

God, we ure to see t
arbitrary Lelng, en- -

throned at the centre the universe
to prayers for selfish gratifica-

limy addressed, as trulj
idolatry as if w e v. ere to set u;i I

brazen image and to that. Tin
only which a finite cat
possibly have an Infinite God, Sleeping Matt. 36-4-

out ridiculous, ii

to accept tha highest Ideal of the ag(
in which he lives as the worthj
of worship.

Now, is it not that all thli
burde n progress, development
of faith in himself, of faith in God
has been thrown shoul-
tiers? infinite God, powei j

works for righteousness, thli
eternal energy from which all thing!
proceed, has literally said mea
through all history, forth and
have dominion over the earth and
over every moving thing which mov-
eth it. Plow the
with your ships; glrdlo the world

electric spark; th
mighty sweep of worlds and suns;
tunnel mountains, water plains
traverse tho air bird, swim
tho ocean deeps like the fish, separat

your laboratories the elemenu
l nave, con

worlds. Do all this and a thousand
more, lo! I am with you u

guide and uphold." And men hav
done It simply because has trust-
ed them with tho edged tools cf th
world.

But He has trusted us with still
greater power. How did evoi

to replace the of a wrath
vengetul the spiritual

nf f.ful na lnvp? Shnllll
many advantages in having the through God's in us as His
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Che

that came the
nothing ulti-- i

mntA hm.einpsR nnd iroorinpsa nf Hlf
children; that Is not pleased wltt

death of the wicked; that He
over the prodigal and that there

Joy In heaven over one thai
repenteth. In a word, that God li
fully, completely, scientifically

In words, "God Is Love.'
, Hut this tremendous truth al-
ways In the world. did nol
suddenly become a God love. Met
had been slowly learning the hs-so-

through tne sufferings consequent j

upon ignoring it, and it

by experience, simply because God
trusted to learn it and had
faith in them. That after it
learned turn Joy and
bops to the new Ideal Him and ol
themselves an His children.

God us the earth to pos
6pss, He also gave us
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When
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ot all; the only way to conquei
Is to love. This Is tho message
of Christianity. We are no longei
told we must be good In order to
heaven nfter death. We have learned
that wo must live purely and un-
selfishly In order to a heaven
hero and now for our brothers; and
In learning that we have learned 11

all. We have only to adopt this
simple rule to tho involved conditions
of modern only to make It effec.
tive in shop and home, Senate cham
5tr and school, tn street and farm
press, and, lo! God's age-lon- g faith In
ills children has been Justified and
His kingdom baa on earth as It
is in heaven.

A Supplication. v
Give me, O Lord, a a peace,

able, a meek, and an humble spirit,
that, remembering my owu infirmi
ties, I may bear with those of oth-
ers; that, considering my character,
t may rebuke all g

and gravity; that I may think lowly
of myself, and not be. angry when
others also think lowly of me; I

may be patient toward all men, gen
lie and easy to be entreated. Amen.

Bishop Wilson (1723).

Pence,

r.lra me eood work to do. that 1

may forget myself and flC'l peace in
loing it Thee. Tbo.'gn I am
poor, tend me to carry some gift to
those who are poorer, some to
those who more lonely. Henry
Van Dyke.

Habitation.
A state of mind, a ol

mind free from Its troubled
and Is God's hab-

itation, His inward kingdom and tea;.
il. Ruyslireks.
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Tepie Missionary Pocketbook. 2
Cor. 9:

The one Giver. Ps. 104:
Rom. 8: 32.

Generous gifts. Ex. 3G:
A prophet's appeal. Hag. 1:
An emptied pocketbook. Phil. 2:

A closed Mai. 1:
A man's best gift. Rom. 12: 1. 2.
Sowing Is a matter of the hand as

as of the seed; always as much
teed as the hand can grasp, and al-
ways out of a basket (v. C).

A man put a guinea Instead of a
penny into the contribution box, and
consoled himself with thinking that
his mistake would give hlra Just so
much more credit In heaven.

"Na. na," said the sexton. "Ye'll
be credited only wT tho penny ye
meant to gle" (. 7).

"A cheerful giver" Is, literally
translated, "a hilarious giver" (v. 7).

A!i our giving Is to be in gratitude
for God's Gift; but Dot In
return for it (v. 15).

Suggestions.
If we rannot go forth over the

world on God's errands, our money
can. through the beneficent povr
rafde-r- civilization, even to the
pndes.

As has been said, "personal conse
cration" mean "purse-and-all-

consecration.
The average gift of Christians to

home and foreign missions combined
Is less than two cents a week.

The two books, the Bible and the
pocketbook, must work together.

Illustrations.
A entering the river to ba
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Every Incident In this passage is
significant. The place, Gethsemane,
means an olive press, where tho
olives were bruised and the oil press-
ed out. Tho Master "trod the wine
prss alone."

The company, the disciples, except
Judas who was busy elsewhere. Eight
Jesus left some distance, yet near
enough to share his agony. Three he
took with him: I'eter, who a little
while ago declared he was ready tc
die with him, and the sons of Zebe-dee- ,

for whom their mother had ask-
ed the chief places In the kingdom.

were the privileged three whe
went with the Master the room
where the daughter of Jalrua lay dead
(.Mark 5: 37), who climbed the
mountain with him to witness his
transfiguration (Matt. 1); and
they were chosen to be nearest to

wnirn pot riueo. mt hlm ln hls aony. n,it even from

fold
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man,
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17:

these he went a short distance, for
there Is a loneliness In great sorrows,
and great souls are sensitive to lack

sympathy.
After his first draught from the bit-

ter cup he returns to find the intrepid
Peter and the ambitious sons of Zeb-ede-

asleep. searching his ques-
tion! "Could ye not watch with mo
one hour?" "You who were ready to
die, and able to drink the cup, not
able to watch one hour!" "Watch and
pray, for temptation Is Just ahead."
This gentle rebuke did not keep them
awake, for when he returned to them
with haggard face and bloody sweat
on bis brow he found them again
asleep. Stung by their indifference,
he did not wake them but went back

volca In the hearts of men, con- to drain the cup of agony alone,
verge toward the proof God'i When he third time he said

Involve but tne

Bo-
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book.
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world.

at
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How

with gvntle Irony: "Sleep on now,
and take your rest." The Btruggle
was over, and the Father had sent an
angel to strengthen and comfort him
whom the disciples had neglected.
They had missed their chance In the
time of the Master's greatest need.
But the ensmy was at the gate, and
Jesus said: "Rise! let us be going."

wise worms.

Following a fad Is a short cut to
folly.

Half a mind to la equal to a whole
mind not to.

The glory of love Is that it never
knows Its own cost.

Shifting the blame fcr sin docs not
uproot its sowing. .

can
starving his servants.

Only a clothes rack will let dignity
stand In the way of duty.

Occupations arm the heart.
The larger soul, the simpler

the life.
Cold Is tried by Or and man often

by gold.
Love la eternal because it never

worries about dying.

The only pleasures enjoyed are
those that are earned.

You can not conquer any weakness
by coddling It.

stow by that which you desire.
They are most .harmed by flattery

who aro roost hungry for it.
Taking a bypath to avoid duty we

are sure to meet our deserts.
The mark of a free man Is he

binds himself to some high duty.
The power to comfort others does

not come from consoling yourself.
fs'o man eomoa to himself until he

knows that he belongs to his world.
It takes a tremendous lot of re-

ligion to convert a man's pocket.
The straight truth would often

save a lot of crooked traveling.
So many mistake anxiety wear

a crown for endeavor to win one.
Borne people get so close to the

fact tbat they cannot see the truth.
It Is better to bo wrecked through

overxeal than to rot from overcau-tlo- n.

It takes more than manicuring to
make hands clean for heavenly In-

spection. From "Sentence Ser-

mons." the Chicago Tribune. ,

The water of the ocean is rich
radium.

IXTEKNATrOXAIi LESSON COM-MENT- S

FOB JUNE 27.

Temperance, Lesson, Romans 13:8-1-4

Commit Verses 8, 10 Gol-

den Text: "Put Ye on the Lord
Jesus Christ," Rom. 13:14.

TIME. Spring, B8 A. D. PLACE.
Corinth.
EXPOSITION. I. love the Fulfill,

tng of the Law, 0. Every Christian
would do well to lot the opening
words of this passage sink deep into
his heart, "owe no man anything."
It Is a plain command, and as whole-
some as it Is plain. Debt is disobe-
dience to God. Debt is also slavery
(Prov. 22:7). But "owe no man
anything" means more than "pay
your debts." It means "never
go into debt."- It means more yet, it
means render to every man what Is

due to him, whether it be tribute, cus-
tom, fear, honor, obedience (v. 7).
The Whole law of God can be put into
one word, and God has put It Into one
word In this passage, "love." Love
is tho fulfilling (or filling full) of the
law. He that really loves his neigh- -
. lit e x 1 l,tn nnUhhnii

.hV SniJ t,ie Wn,pr (ilnss: ,,r"st
till the requires. of tetUr(tne(lt milr,,.m hoBt,
no ill. So It is not necessary to say
to one who really loves, "thou shalt
not steal," for he steal, he can't
be hired to steal. It is not necessary
to say to him "thou shalt not kill,"
for nothing would induce him to kill.
It Is not necessary to say, shalt
not commit adultery," ho would rath-
er die than commit adultery.. It Is
not necessary to say "thou shalt not
covet," for he would rather other
should have than to have him-
self. Love Is the secret of all right
doing. When love really reigns in
the heart even the ten commandments
become unnecessary, because the man
will keep them all without being com-
manded. love will not do and
what love will do is described in n
wonderful way in 1 Cor. 13:4-7- , and

in 1 Jno. 3:16-1- 8. Love is the
secret of temperance principles, and
The man who loves hlB brother ab
stains from all use of intoxicating
liquors as a beverage because such '

uso tends to work 111 to our neighbor.
The ways In which It may work ill
nre countless. It may work 111 by
my becoming a drunkard myself, ard
a drunkard is a curse not only to him-
self but to all who hlra and to
the whola community. How many
hearts one drunkard breaks. Tho
only man who Is entirely safe from
ever becoming a drunkard Is the man
who never drinks liquors at all.

II. The Day Is at Hand, Cast Off
the Works of Darkness, 11-1- 4. Ths
Day is Coming. Christianity is a re-

ligion of perennial hope. "Evil mea
and seducers may wax worBe" (2 TL
3:13). Iniquity may abound and the
love of the many wax cold (Matt.
24:12). may depart from the
faith and give heed to seducing spir-
its (1 Ti. 4:1), perilous times may
come (2 Tl. 3:1-5- ), but ahead there
is "the day-star- " and tha sunrise
(Mai. 4:2) and It Is darkest Just be-

fore day. As the day is coming it li
time to awaken of sloep. Let ui
wake up and be ready to greet the
morn. Salvation was near when we
first believed (Lulto 10:9), it is

now (It. V.). By salvation here
Paul means not salvation In the lim-
ited sense of pardon of Bin, but the
full salvation that shall be ours at the
Coming of our Lord (Phil. 8:20, 21,
R. V.; Heb. 9:29; 1 Pet. 1:5, Ft. V.:
1 Jno. 3:2). Tho Comlug of our Lord
so near at hand !s one of the might-
iest motives for true teiaporance prac-
tices (Luke 21:34-38- ). As the night
is so far spent it is time to put off all
"the works of darkness" (all practices
that have their origin In this presont
evil world, that arise from moral and

eternal -
darkness). These are too numerous
to specify, but one can safely put
liquor drinking, tobacco using and
raising and telling, tho theatre, card
table and dance under this head. But
it la not enough to put off, we must
also put on (Matt. 12:44, 45). What
must be put on? "the armor of light."
What is "the armor of light?"
6:11-1- 8 describes It fiftl. We must
walk in a seemly, manner a in the
day. The word "honestly" is a total-l- y

misleading translation. It means
"In good form." Society people are
greatly concerned what Is
"good form" by the standards ot "the
best society." Citizens heaven
(Phil. 3:20, R. V.) should bo con-
cerned as what is good form ac-
cording to court etiquette of that
country. What "good .'orra" la ac-
cording to heavenly standards ap-
pears from the words that follow
"Reveling and drunkenness, chamber-
ing (sexual and wantonness (li-

centiousness), strife and jealousy"
cannot be tolerated. Drunkenness
and licentiousness are commonly as-

sociated together, for experience
shows that they are rarely it ever sep-

arated. The use ot alcoholic liquors
No man feel bis soul who ! even in what la moderation
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stirs up an tnat is basest in men ana
women, we do not usually put Jeal
ousy in the same catalogue with
drunkenness and Ucontlousness, but
God does (v. 13. R. V.). The whole
secret of "good form," or walking be-
comingly, la to "put on the Lord
Jesus," to havo our lives clothed with
Him (cf. Oal. 3:27; 4:24). The
figure Paul uses here Is of put-
ting on a garment. The clothes we
wear should be When
we meet a pretty much all we
nee is bis clothes, and when people
meet us all they should see should be
the Lord Jesus Christ (ct. 1 Pet. 3:

The way to have Christ upon
us is to have Christ in us .(Vol. i:zi;

Measure the appreclat'on you be j
Hfib-8:1J- 1.
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KIND TO ANIMALS.
Erwln's mother bad been

careful to teach him to be very kind
animals. One day he came run-

ning in to bis mother, exclaiming
eagerly, mother, I'm sure you
will like the little girl who's moved
In ner.t door. She such a nice little
girl, mothor, and so kind to animals."

"She looks like a nice little girl,"
said mother, "and I think X

shall like her. But how Is she kind
to animals?"

"Well," exclaimed Erwtn, "we bad
some chestnuts Just now, and she
found a worm one, and she
didn't eat It!" Philadelphia

DID THE RIGHT THING. '

Judge say you found
5 bill?"
Prisoner "Yes, your Honor."
Judge "And you didn't attempt

to restore it?"
Prisoner "I did, your Ifonor."
Judge "To its owner?"
Prisoner to circulation."- -

Judge.

THE CRUSADE AGAINST DRINK

rnOGRESS MADE IJV CHAMPIONS
FIGHTING THE HUM DEMON.

The Two Glasses.
Thire nt two glnme filled to the brim,
On a rich man's table, rim to rim.
One wrj ruddy and re I a. blood.
And one was clear as the crystal flood.

Paid the Olnm of Wine tohis brother,
"Let us tell tales of the past to each other J

I can tell of banquet, and revel, and mirth,
I was king, for 1 ruled in might;

For the proudest and grandest souls on
earth

Fell under my touch, as though struck
with blight.

From the heads of I have torn the
crown ;

From the height, ol fame I lieve hurled
men down.

I have blasted many an honored name;
I have taken virtue and given shnme;
I have tempted the youth with a sip, a

taste,
That haa made his future a barren waste.
Far greater than any king am 1.
Or than any army beneath the sky.
I have made the arm of the driver l.iil,
And sent the train from the iron lail.
I have made good ships go down at Men,
And the shriek of the lost were sweet to

me.
Fame, strength, wealth, genius before me

fall ;

And my and power are over all!
Ho, ho, pale brother," said the Wine,
"tan you boast ol deeds us fcrc.it as

mine?"

l.i "l niLove works a king or
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Jlut 1 can tell et hearts tliiit were hiiiI
Hy my crystal made bright and glad:
Of 1 have quenched, and brows 1

have laved;
Of hands I have cooled, and souls I have

saved.
I have leaped throush the valley, dashed

down the mountain.
Slept in the sunshine, and dripped from

the fountain.
I have burst my cloud fetters, and dropped

from the sky.
And everywhere gladdened the prospect

and eye;
I have eased the hot forehead of fever and

pain:
I have made the parched meadows grow

fertile with grain.
I can tell of the powerful wheel of the mill,
That Rrotind out the Hour, and turned at

my win.
T can 1 ell of manhood debased by you
That I have uplifted and crowned anew;
i cneer, i neip, i screnginen aim am;

true I gladden the heart of man maid;
I et the captive free.
And all are better for knowing me."

These are the tales they told each other,
The Glass nf Wine and its paler brother,
As mey sai logeiner, iiueu lo me Dlun,
On a rich man's table, rim to rim.

Ella heeler Wilcox.

Why He Was Lost
As Lawyer Bryant was sitting near

his open window one morning he ob
served a poverty-stricke- n man,
whose face was thin and drawn, beg.
ging from the people in the street,
who passed him by, unheeding his so-

licitations for Happening to
glance upward he saw the lawyer at
the window, and Instantly the young
man raised his bat, saying: "Please
help me; I'm hungry and In sore
need." Being rather charitably in-

clined, Mr. Brown said, "Wait a min- -
ute, and, putting on his hat. he hur
ried down to the street where the
man stood waiting, hat in hand,

me a penny, please, and I'll re
peat a chapter in the Gospel. I'm
starving."

Mr. Brown looked at the speaker
In astonishment as he said: "Let me
hear you." The twenty-sevent- h chap
ter of St. Matthew was recited word
for word. "Come with me," Bald the
lawyer, as the young man repeated
the last verse. Taking him into a
restaurant near by he ordered a gen-
erous meal for the man, and
while he watched him devour It eag
erly he listened to the poor man's
story, which was as follows:

"I am the son of a clergyman, with
a happy childhood and merry school
days. After that I went to college,
and, being VRln and proud of my suc-
cess, I fell in with wicked compan- -

T ions. I was found at w ne parties,spiritual darkness and lead to HpBnlr tn fln(1

about

called
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once, when Intoxicated, I committed
an act whicn resulted in my oeing
expelled from the college. I could
not go home after what had hap-
pened. I tried one kind of work af
ter another, but my taste for strong
drink grew as I sank lower, and now
no one will employ me. My charac
ter, mv health and strength are gone,
T am a wreck and content to be so,

It Is too late to help me." National
Advocate.

A Notable Conversion.
The Memphis Commercial Appeal

which strenuously onnosed prohlbl
Mnn all through the recent fight In
Tennessee, has bad to admit In Its
editorial columns that the prospect of
complete prohibition has changed tne
value of all pronerty In the vlclnltv
nf saloons and that the whole real
estate situation Is more rosy, because
of the promised change. Here is
notable conversion, indeed.

No License and a Lower Tax Rate.
The average tat rate was lower in

the se cities of Massachusetts
than in the license cities during each
of the Ave years 1903-190- 7, accord
ing to statistics recently compiled by
the Massachusetts League.
The average tax rate of license com-

munities for the five years was $16.79
per 11000; of the towns
and cities. 115.70. The Scientific
Temperance Federation.

A King Who Abstains.
King Ferdinand of Bulgaria, is

said to be a total abstainer, forswear-
ing not only Intoxicants, but coffee ai
well. His mother advised this course.
The result is said to have been a great
power of nt and evenness
of temper, traits of great importance
in his dealings with the Impassioned
races ot southeastern Europe.

Temperance Notes.
Eleven breweries control more

very tnan four thousand ot the saloons
of Manhattan Island.

There ought to be some place the
laboring iron, nnd especially the for-
eigner, ran, spend bis leisure rather
than In the saloon.

"The saloon Is the greatest ag-

gravation of the immigrant problem.
Foreigners; naturally drift there dur-
ing their spare time, and Uftle pro-
gress can be expected In theiwork of
uplifting them with It present."

The Legislature of Wyoming ba
passed a law absolutely prohibiting
the sale of liquor outside of Incorpor.
atkid cities and increasing the license
fee to 11000. It Is estimated that
200 saloons will be affected.

According to a recent report of
Excise Commissioner ClemonU. of
New York, there baa been a net In-

crease of three In the number ot
license towns tn tbat State since 1SS9.

The women In the Finnish Diet
have. It la said, exerted an influence
for temperance out ot all proportion
to their small numbers. The Diet bus
.M.nl,4 n law nt nnih nhlt tnn b

wilt practically banish alcohol from j ml ass,
tne country. . , I

ife'cvKftcsl

RICH IX THE LORD.

Sod draws a cloud over each gleamiy
morn

Would vou ask whv?
It is because all noblest things are bort

in agooy.

Only upon some cross of pain ind woe
Uoa s oon may lie;

Each soul, redeemed from self and li
in un. hiivitt

Its Calvary.

Vet we should crave neither for joy
grief

(5od chooses best:
He only knows our sick smii's besl relief,

4UIU HIVCS UB ICSl.

More thnn our feeble hearts can ever pim
rnr iumiiicsh,

That Father, in His tenderness divine
leal until to bless.

IIo never sends a jny not meant in love
Still less a rain. '

Our gratitude the sunlight fails to prove;
our mini, mv nun.

In IIi hands we nre safe. We falter on
J hrounh storm end nine:

Alone, benide around us, there is One
ill never tire.

What thr.uch we fall, and bruised ail
wounded be.

Our lins in dust?
God'i arm shnll lift us up to victory

in mm we trust.

For neither life, nor death, nor thing
oeiow,

Nor thinss above.
6hnll ever sever us, that we should go

from ins great inve.
Frances Power Cobbi,

The Golden Rule.
The very thing I do not want is tl

have my life measured out to me b

the Golden Rule, for the simple re
son that what others want done untt

them are the very things very likelj
1 do not want done unto me.

My own Individuality calls for i

special measure. A yard rule may b

used for measuring the fustian of th
peasant and the fine linens of th
prince, but what Is desirable for om

Individual cannot be measured bj

what seems desirable to another.
There is no common way In wbicl

our lives run in exact parallels. Dl

vergent paths of opportunity an(

duty are many, and we may not meat
ure others' lives by our own.

One woman, for instance, Is onlj
happy in continual companionship
She is lonely and really mlserabli
unless some one is near, respoasivi
to almost hourly demands.

Another lives within hprself, reach
ing out only at seasons for comapai
ionshlp.

Each of these In striving to live oul

the Golden Rule may make the otbei
unhappy. The distance between wlA

ens rather than narrows by use ol

this rule; Irritation, impatience and

probable loss of friendship are the r
suit. Each feels aggrieved, the om
feeling that her Golden Rule servlcei
are unappreciated, the one receivini
a bitter sense of being misunderstood
and cherishing a very strong wish tt
be let alone and allowed to live oul

her own life in her own way.
The Golden Rule is a good one, bnl

it needs a diamond point that point

being "Put yourself in his place"-bef- ore

measuring out to some out

else even the best things that tbl

most loving heart has to give to an-

other. Self-sacrifi- otherwise maj

be the most intense and lnordlnaM
selfishness.

Only when we can say, "Not as I

would have others do unto me, bill

as others would have me do untt
them," have we reached the heart ol

the Golden Rule. Alice Hamilton
Peck, in The Interior.

Mind's Recesses Sacred.
It Is said that nothing is ever rea-

lly lost to memory. Once the recorj

of a scene, a sound or a thought li

made it remains with us as lens si

the mind lasts. It may be crowded
aside or overshadowed by sometbtnf
more recent in point of order, but II

Is there and whenever there Is an o-

ccasion that will sufficiently stir tbt
senses It will come to the surface.

How careful then ought we to be

to store the sacred recesses of the

mind with things of value and beautj
and to deny ourselves those Impre-
ssions that are essentially evil. Tb(

photographer allows an exposure ol

nothing before his camera but tbat
of which he wishes an Image. An-
ything else would be costly and us

less. Western Methodist.

Three Great Principles.
There are three great principle

In life which weave Its warp m

woof, apparently Incompatible who

each other, yet they harmonize, anl

in their blending create this strasg
life of ours. The first Is. our fate
in our own hands, and our blesse-
dness and misery the exact result ot

our own acts. The second is, "Then
Is a divinity that shapes our ends,

rough-he- w them how we will." Tb

third is, "The race Is not to the swl".

nor the battle to the strong; but tio;
and chance happeneth to them

human will, the shapln

will of Deity these things mr-- -

life. Frederick W. Robertson.

Every Gift is Cood.
Every gift of God is good, w

given for our haoplness; and we

if we abuse it. To use our fancy
our own misery is to abuse it, ana w

sin. The realm of the possible
given to man to hope, and not to l"
It. Charles Klngsloy.

Any Task Has Potentiality.
Any honest task is capable of

ing so largely conceived that he w

euters Into tt.may see. stretching of
tore him, the promise of things to oa

and be that will stir his enthusiasm
and satisfy his best desires. Pblll"
Brooks.

The Fortunate.
The fortunate people the truW

fortunate are not so much those wbj
suceeed In life as those who sucw
la living. Edward 9. Martin.

ANOTHER EXCUSE.
The foolish man bad Just kllU

(be goose that laid the golden egg.
"Why did you kill It?" asked tW

friends.
"I killed It because Its 'bonk

bonk!' sounded so much like an auto-

mobile I couldn't sleep," grumbled
the foolish man. Chicago News.

- Cartridges coneliilnj powdered
calcium oxide, Into which water I

admitted to form steam, are used w

break down coal tn some Europe


